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 . If you have any questions, you can write to us at: [email protected] South End, MA Just The Facts: Houston, TX We spent our
most recent vacation in Houston, where we enjoyed a nice visit with friends at Margarita's Cantina. We were lucky to visit
during the week, and ended up taking a visit to Deep Ellum to catch up with friends. We made a point to take a day trip to

Galveston, which was a ton of fun. We still have a hard time deciding where to go next, but we're taking another trip to Mexico
in the Fall to celebrate our 37th wedding anniversary, so we'll likely decide then. Lastly, here are some of the places that we
visited while we were in Houston: Rice Village - Houston's "art district" which features a number of wonderful galleries and

coffee shops - we particularly enjoyed Frogtown Galleys. Bellaire - The most "in" place to live for the "creatives" of Houston. A
good number of places to eat, and a very interesting neighborhood. Pearl - Full of neat, little shops and antique stores. A real

walkable neighborhood and very charming. Ike's Place - On Harwin Drive, next to one of the local food trucks. Very good, very
cheap pizza! District 206 - A large (and overpriced) mall with lots of restaurants and shops and the site of the Houston

Marathon. Galleria - A huge (and overpriced) mall. Very clean, with a number of interesting stores. Our Favorite Beaches
Friends Of The Westsiders Westsiders is a company that helps people with their home's emergency needs. We've been serving
the Houston area for over 20 years, and you can read about our history here. The "Contact Us" tab takes you to our home page,

where you can find a number of ways to get in touch with us. If you'd like to reach a particular team member or contact us about
the site, you can find that here as well. We are a 501(c)(3) company, and contributions to the Westsiders Hurricane Harvey

Fund are tax-deductible. A List Apart A List Apart is a global community of people who are interested in site and user
experience, and who help others make things better. They're 82157476af
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